NATURAL PLASMODIUM INFECTION IN NEOTROPICAL PRIMATES IN THE ISLAND OF SÃO LUÍS, STATE OF MARANHÃO, BRAZIL
[
DIGENEA OF HOPLIAS INTERMEDIUS AND HOPLIAS MALABARICUS (ACTINOPTERYGII, ERYTHRINIDAE) FROM UPPER SÃO FRANCISCO RIVER, BRAZIL
GASTROINTESTINAL NEMATODES IN OSTRICHES, STRUTHIO CAMELUS, IN DIFFERENT REGIONS OF THE STATE OF RIO DE JANEIRO, BRAZIL

STRUCTURE OF THE PARASITES COMMUNITIES IN TWO ERYTHRINIDAE FISH FROM AMAZON RIVER SYSTEM (BRAZIL)
 [Natália Milhomem Alcântara ] 
DESCRIPTION OF SIX AUTOCHTHONOUS CASES OF CANINE VISCERAL LEISHMANIASIS DIAGNOSED IN PEDREGULHO (SÃO PAULO, BRAZIL)
COMPARATIVE STUDY OF FIVE TECHNIQUES FOR THE DIAGNOSIS OF CANINE GASTROINTESTINAL PARASITES
